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THE REPUBLICAN FARTY IN THE FALL

CAMPAIGN.
From the B. T. Timet.

"The work of the Republican party is not
finished," said Mr. Conkling at Saratoga,
"nor is there any other party able or willing
to finish it." Truer words were never spoken.
There in a large unfinished work before us,
and the antecedents and aspirations of the
Republican party indicate its special fitness
for the task. It has done so much, and done
it bo well, that it should not shrink from the
responsibilities now before it. "We ware
never more earnest Republicans than now,"
the Senator'rerrarkeM on the same occasion.
That is good news too. But if the earnest-
ness which animates the leaders assembled at
(Saratoga is to be imparted to the rank and
file, and to be sustained uutil November as
it must be if victory is to be then achieved
we apprehend that there must be some intel-
ligible and specifio exposition of the work
which lies before the party. Generalization
is well enough in its way, but a strong and
clearly defined purpose is essential to enthu-
siasm. The absence of any sign of such a
purpose is the weak point in Mr. Conkling's
fcpeech. .

The Bame defect is apparent in the other-
wise admirable sketch of recent Republican
achievements which Vice-Preside- nt Colfax
has contributed to the Independent. As a
vindication of the present Congress, the state-
ment of Mr. Colfax is almost complete. We
cannot accept his estimate of the tariff
changes which were appended to the Tax bill,
and are too conscious of the blunders com-

mitted by the ultra-protectioni- in other re-

spects, to concur in an unqualified eulogy of
the fiscal and financial agacity of the ruling
majority. In the main, however, the claim
to popular confidence which Mr. Colfax sets
up in behalf of the party is eminently just.
It has completed recontruction, has
perfected essential , constitutional
guarantees, has insisted upon retrenchment,
has largely reduced taxation, and has pro-
vided for the more equitable distribution of
banking facilities. It shares with the ad-

ministration the credit inseparable from the
more efficient collection of revenue, and from
a reduction of the expenses in. every branch
of the Government. .The gain accruing to
the party from these sources Mr. Colfax has
not overstated. Very wisely, moreover, he
couples a reference to the great reduction of
the debt With the expression of a hope that
Mr. Boutwell will push his costly policy "not
so rapidly" in the future. That hope the
country echoes, not without substantial cause.

Nor can it be said that Mr. Colfax under-
rates the strength of the Democracy. If he
has erred at all upon this point, it is in dwarf-
ing the fierce intestine conflict now being
waged by opposing sections of the Demo-
cratic party. He is fully warranted, how-
ever, in the opinion that "the Democratic
leaders enter upon the contest just opening
with more confidently expressed hopes of
victory than for many years past." Their
confidence is not without a certain degree
of justification. The fact that it exists,
and that it will impart vigor to their efforts
in the canvass, suggests a moral which
only Republican optimists will overlook.
For if, as f Mr. Colfax declares, "thorough
unity," "an energy worthy of their princi-
ples," "and a zeal akin to that whioh has
given them so many brilliant victories," are
the conditions to be complied with Ly Re-
publicans if they would make success sure, it
is plain that something must be found to in-

spire energy and zeal in the party and its
managers. So far, it must be confessed.
those to whom the party looks for inspi
ration have very imperfectly performed
the functions of leadership. Our Brook-
lyn contemporary, the Union, proolaims
no more than the truth when it declares
that' if the Republican party is to win
its autumn battle, "it must be more aroused
to the perils of the situation than it appears

, to be to-da- y; its rank and file must take a
greater interest in its hoped-fo- r success than
they show to-da- y; its appeal to the people
must be more spirit-stirrin- g than it is to-

day." These are not the most pleasant words
that might be spoken, but their obvious
truthfulness renders it necessary that they
should be heard. Glorification and compli-
ments will not insure victory.

It is idle to suppose that a non-commit-

attitude will be of much avail in a close,
hard-foug- ht contest. Facts go further than
fine words; well-define- d propositions will be
of more avail than grandiloquent references
to the war and reconstruction. One ugly faot
confronts us at the outset. The "thorough
unity" which Mr. Colfax admits to be indis---

pensable does not exist. Republicans in Con-
gress are at variance with the administration
upon a subject which at this moment vitally
affects the national interests. The President
suggested a measure that would have par-
tially restored the American carrying trade,
with profits incident to the European war,
but his suggestion was overruled by the
Republican members, who, in other matters,
have done the work of monopolists. For the
odium and the loss inseparable from this
action, the whole party are held responsible.
Here, then, is a subject in regard to which
continued silence is impossible. The party
throughout the country must pass judg-
ment one way or the other; it must sustain
the President against the monopolists, or
the monopolists against the President. A
similar issue substituting the people for
the President is presented in connection
with tariff reform; and they are blind leaders
of the blind who imagine that it can be
averted. The growing tendency to section
alism, notably exemplified in the non-actio- n

on the Reapportionment bill, is another mat
ter that should receive attention. Tne greed
of Eastern Representatives has inflicted in
lust ice on the West; and the selfishness which
thus introduces discontent where Republican
principles are the strongest, cannot be too

. summarily rebuked.
We adduce these examples to show how

much there is about which Republican orators
may usefully talk, and how various are the
questions which enter into the fall campaign
It may not be desirable, or possible, to
embody in a platform every subject tnat en-
gages publio attention; but Republican
leaders, who would, establish their title to
leadership, will not shrink from the free dis-
cussion of - topics whioh directly touch the
interests and feelings of the people. Mr.
Colfax lust deem it discreet not to meddle
with the "new issues," but here they are,
challenging attention and awakening sympa-
thies which prudent party managers will not
attempt to repress. The Democratic party
Las resisted new issues and has been again
and again defeated in consequence. The Re-
publican party owes iU glory and greatness
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to its courage, integrity, and aptitude' in
grappling with great questions as they arose.
As the party of progress, it will not be con-
tent to enter into battle under a leadership
which ignores living questions, or which
stands aloof from problems whose- - difficulty
is as nothing compared with their importance.

DEMOCRATIC ATTACKS ON THE CENSUS.
from the A'. 1'. Tritifin.
..The Sunday Mercury misrepresents our

comments upon the vote for Hoffman, as
compared with "the census. The Mercury',
trick is in suppressing the fact that aliens
and colored persons not taxed are not counted
as representative population. The entire
population of New York city in lC.r. was
7L'b,58(i, of which there were lrl,S.J3 aliens
and S8!!) colored persons not taxed. This
leaves the number upon which representation
is based rR",t4n in round numbers, r;(!,()i)f).
The vote of the city when Hoffman was
elected was ir0,00(). This shows that the
vote was at the late of one in 00, or 'MO
votes for each 1000 of representative popu-
lation. Now, the whole number of males in
be city above twenty years of age was

187,."81i. The aliens were about 2 per
cent., or 40,000 within the ages named.
Take out the males between twenty and
twenty-on- e years, bo number about 0000, and
we find that 141,000 males of representative
population cast l.v;,000 votes. In the great
struggle of 1804 the ratio of votes cast to the
number of voters was about ;() per cent.
Apply that to 1808, and the city vote, based
on the whole number' of males of proper age,
as set down in -- the census of 1W..", should
have been 127,440. Where did the extra
28,000 votes come from ? The Mercury can
ascertain by overhauling the books of natu-
ralization record, if any such record exists.
The census of lf0."i gave us in all 120,000
voters; the increase since then has been very
light, and it is as clear as noonday that no
such number of voters ever lived in this city
as the swindling aggregate of November, 18GS.

Oneida county is contrasted with New York
in the Mercury article, and accused of giving
a large radical majority in 1808. We hardly
concede 11100 to be a large majority; but that
is of no consequence. Oneida is charged with
giving too large a vote as compared with New
York city. We assumed that in this city
about one voter to seven persons, aliens in-

cluded, would be a proper rate. That would
give a vote of about 110,000. The first time
the vote reached over 100,000 was in lHCt,
when it was nearly 110,000 just the num-
ber demanded by legitimate proportion.
Now New York has 21 per cent, of

population; Oneida county
has less than six per cent. The num-
ber of men of voting age in Oneida
was 27,!'00. Her representative population
was9,713; her vote was 2",8."iO, or one in
four. In the great vote for Governor that
county bore the proportion of one in four
and a half, or on representative population
one in four. New York city, however, made
out about one in three ' and a half. That
there were from thirty to forty thousand false
votes cast in this city by the Democratic
leaders and their tools in 1SG8 is a fact as
plain as daylight. The census is proof of it;
hence the groans of the wounded. It is a
part of the clamor about the law of Congress
concerning naturalization and false voting.

Indeed, nothing intended to secure honest
voting was ever proposed that did net meet
the determined opposition of the Democratic
party. They opposed the Registry law of
1840, and finally repealed it. They opposed
the late Registry law, and repealed so much
of it as relates to the rural counties; in this
city, they found that it could be made a
powerful assistance in false voting, and so
the city was allowed to remain under the
law. They opposed the act removing booths
from the polls and prohibiting voting in
rumshops, and also the closing of liquor-shop- s

on election days. They opposed
the glass ballot-boxe- s. They opposed the act
of Congress regulating the time for choosing
Presidential electors, because when all the
States vote on one day the transportation of
Baltimore Blood Tubs and Philadelphia
Killers to carry New York or Connecticut is
impracticable. The party always did, and
always will, oppose any and every regulation
or law that brings the people down to square,
honest voting. The Sunday Mercury wants
the publio to believe that the city has a resi-
dent population of 1,200,000. It has but
little more than two-thir- ds as many.

THE PROMISED PROCLAMATION OF
NEUTRALITY.

From the N. 1'. World. '

Immediately after the Cabinet meeting on
Friday, General . Grant caused to be an
nounced that he will prepare a proclamation
of neutrality, to be issued on his return from
St. Louis, about the 20tn or tne present
month. We are glad to approve of any wise
act of the administration. It is not perhaps
always necessary that the President should
make a formal proclamation on tne outbreak
of a foreign war. Such a proclamation makes
no change in our relations to the belligerents,
nor has the President any authority to change
them; but whenever publio feeling runs in
favor of one of the parties to a war, it is pro
per
.

that our citizens should be reminded of
- 1 1 1 : i 3 a Imeir neutral ooiisation b una warneu against

the consequences of aiding either belligerent.
The necessity for tne iortncoming prucla

mation crows out of the fact that indiscreet
Republican politicians, like Senators Schurz
and Conkling, and- - the Republican Commit
tee of this city, and Kepublican journals,
like the I'nbunc and Evening Post, are at
tempting to commit one of our great politi
cal parties to a cnampionsmp oi tne Prussian
Bide, 'i nis is Dima party strategy, as it at
ways is for a political party in this country to
attempt to strengthen itself by violating the
spirit of our neutral obligations. The Pre
sident has no choice but to keep the Govern
ment neutral; and when popular demonstra-
tions in his own party compel him to issue
a proclamation, ms aumiaiairauoa iu weak
ened bv a public and unseemly collision with
his own supporters. If General Grant's
political foes were permitted to shape the
action of the Republican party with a view
to increase his unpopularity, they could
order nothing more effectual than to excite
a fervent pro-- i russiaa zeal wnicn ne is
obliged to repress. Mr. Conkling and the
Tribune are raising waves which must beat
against the neutral policy of the administr i- -
tion, and bring General Grant into odium in
his own party.

The well-wishe- rs of the administration
might learn a useful lesson from toe Cabaa
controversy. General Grant's personal sym
pathies were early enlisted for tne (Jubans,
But, after examination and advice, he con
eluded that he was bound to enforce the
neutrality laws. All the popular zeal for the
Cuban cause thereupon became an active op-
position to the President; the bitterest and
most persistent attacks upon him having pro- -
ceeaea irom tne partisan! oi me insurrection,
The Republican abettors of Prussia will, in
like manner, weaken the administration in
proportion to their success in enlisting popu
Lr looLng. AU their atUuipU of thu kmJ
are asbaults ou tlut policy of strict neutrality

which General Grant will be compelled to
'pursue.

Democrats affect no tenderness for Genera
Grant; but they are unwilling to see him
humiliated when he maintains the honor and
dignity of the country. They will support
him in a policy of honest, impartial neutrality,
because such a policy is not his, but the long-settle- d

pelicy of the Government, from which
he cannot deviate if he would. We have a
treaty of amity and commerce with Prussia;
we have also a treaty of amity and commeree
with France; and both of these treaties remain
in full force. Our peaceful relations with
neither nation can be sundered by the Presi-
dent, but only by Congress. And so long as
we are at peace, the neutrality laws, which
were passed before General Grant was born,
leave him no other liberty than to maintain
neutrality with a proclamation or to maintain
it without one.

Neutrality in foreign wais being the set-
tled policy of our Government, and the clear
duty of every administration, no political
party can ever gain anything by espousing
the cause of a foreign belligerent; and least
of all the party that is responsible for the
Government. When the current of popular
feeling runs in favor of one side, an opposi-
tion party might indeed be tempted to turn
the current against the administration; but it
is sheer fatuity for its professed supporters
to stir Up a feeling which renders neutrality
difficult. This is the folly which so many
Republican politicians are now per-Gen- e-

petratine, and which compels
ral Grant to announce a proclamation
which will bring him into antagonism
with his party. If Democrats had
attempted to make party capital out of the
pardonable sympathies of our German citi-
zens, ' their course would be intelligible,
though not wise. Opposition to General
Grant is their party cue; but an indiscrimi-natin- g

opposition is too apt to recoil to be of
any real servioe. We could not attack General
Grant for maintaining neutrality without
attacking principles on which our Govern
ment has been conducted from the beginning
by all our wisest statesman. And as the Gov-
ernment must necessarily be neutral, no party
can do it any damage by attacking it when it
is so strongly entrenched behind a long line
of honored precedents from which no admin-
istration has ever deviated.

Even if any other course were open to our
Government than honest neutrality, it would
still be idle and childish to carrv this ques
tion into our party politics. This war will
probably be ended before General Grant's
term expires; or if not, its character will have
so changed that no opinions we can now form
will be adapted to the state of facts in thu
Presidential election of 1872. If it were per
missible to take sides, neither political party
can tell now on which, side it would wish to
stand when the war has made further pro
gress. The Emperor of France may die or
be dethroned, and the war be continued by
a French republic, to which a sister republic
could wish no ill; or Greats Britain maybe,
oome the ally of Prussia, in which case we
might seize the opportunity to force a settle
ment of the Alabama claims; or half a dozen
other contingencies may arise which would
render a previous committal embarrassing.
No wise politician can wish his party to
evince any leaning to either side in the pre-
sent state of the contest, even if it were a
proper subject of party action. But the
policy of neutrality is so safe for all parties,
so simple, so accordant with duty and uni-
form precedents, that when General Grant
publishes his proclamation we hope it may
receive tne undivided support ot tne country,
if it shall be found to disclose no covert
leaning to either belligerent.

THE POSTMASTER-GENERA- L ON OUR
EUROPEAN MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

From the N. Y. Ilerald.
rostmaster-Gener- al Creswell expresses his

apprehension that the mails of the United
States to Europe may be seriously interrupted.
Almost the only reliance we have now for
carrying the mails with anything like regu
larity is in tne (junard and xnman lines of
steamships, and, as Mr. ureswell remarks,
we do not know the moment these may fail
us. Should England get into the war, as is
not at all improbable, this country would be
left in a bad situation about the mail service.
In fact, it is not impossible that the war may
spread so far that no European line of
steamers will be able to traverse the Atlantio
safely. But in any case this great coun-
try ought to have a mail line wf its own,
and not to be left dependent upon Europe
for that service. But the Postmaster-Gener- al

complains that he finds great difficulty in
making arrangements with American steam-
ship owners. He says he is most willing and
anxious to enter into a contract with Ameri-
cans, but they ask impossible things of the
administration. We regret to learn this is
so. Our steamship owners should show some
liberality and patriotism in the matter and
should not demand impossible terms. The
Government, on the other hand, ought to be
as liberal as possible. II tne Government
and the steamship owners will meet upon this
principle of mutual accommodation and
patriotism, some arrangement may yet be
made. It is important, as Mr. ureswell says,
that some American line competent to do the
business should be started and encouraged.

Congress has neglected this, as it has the
suspension or repeal of the registry and navi-
gation laws, and other things which were of
the greatest importance in the existing emer
gency growing out or tne war in Europe, it
ha 8 been suggested that our naval vessels bs
employed for carrying the mails; but if even
this were desirable or practicable tne 1'ost
master-Gener- al has no authority to act, and
cannot have without the sanction of Congress.
Here, then, is an additional reason why Con
gress should be reassembled as soon as
possible. The country is likely to suffer in
many ways and to lose many preoious advan-
tages in the present crisis for want of Con
gressional action, llie probable derangement
of the mail service is not the least of the evils
that call for prompt measures. If the mem
bers of Congress had not the sense or patriot
ism enough to remain over a day or two
longer when the President asked them to do
so in view of the extraordinary state of things
that bad arisen througn tne war, they ought
to be called back to tneir duty, and tne Presi-
dent should not hesitate to call an extra
session.

6PEOIAL. NOTIOES.

ejrv NOTICE I ur.nc.ui uiym that AN
onniimtinn will ha made at the next meet.tnir

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for tha Incorporation ef a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase thu game to
five hundred thousand dollars.

lr THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and aell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extlagulhher. Always Reliable.

a T. GAQ3.
6 SO tf No. 113 MARKS T St., General Afent.

SPECIAL NOTIOES
bkS NOTICK IS HEKEKY lVe.N THAT AX

application will be matin at the UPXt meeting
ft the Oeiieral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Common lrh, to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKIN'U
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of cue million dollars, with tin right to In--

ease the name to fte million dollars.
TREGO'S TKABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth t

lavlRorates and Soothes the Onrasl
Purities and Perfumes the Breath !

Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
. CleanBes and Purifies Artificial Teeth!

Is a Superior Article for Children 1

Sold by ail druggists and aentuits.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist Proprietor, '

8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phliada,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
eppllcation will be made at ttie next meeting

of the t4 ncral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a BnK, In ac-
cordance wltW the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled T UK OIIK8NUT STREET BANK, to be
located at Miiladeluhla, with a capitat of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to five hundred thousand dollars.

jsy-- THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME I AS A
rule, the perfumes now in use have no perma-

nency. An hour or two arter. their use there Is no
trace of perfnme left. How dliTerent Is the rsnlt
succeeding the use Of MURRAY A LAN MAN'S
FLORIDA WATER ! Days alter Its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,
and agreeable fragrance. ' 8 ltaths

y NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Common wealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation or a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CHKSNUT HILL SVINGS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

afir HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

do pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Uollon Dental Room, devote bia entire praotineto the

extraction of teeth. OlHoe, No. til WALNUTSainleai IMS

ty NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next neeting

of the General Assembly oi the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the taws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollar, with the right to increase the same
to five hundred thousand dollars.

INSTRUCTION.

17DGEH1LL, M ERCII ANTVILLE, N. J., WILL BE
--Lonened for SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 to
September 15, 1870.

Tliw House Is new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, ana witu nrst-cias-s

board.
A few families cau be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

KEY. T. W. CATTELL,
7 1 Merchantvllle, N. J.

IVERYIEW ' MILITARY ACADEMY, POUGU--
KJSEPS1E, N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal and Proprietor.
A wide-awak- thorough-goin- g School for boys

wishing to be trained for . Business, for Col- -
cce, or ior west roiut ur me innvai aca

demy. . to stutnim
LAl DEHBACH S ACADEMY, ASSEIUMiL XHY. No. 108 S. TENTH Street

Applicants for the Fall Term will be received on
and after August 16. Circulars at Mr. Warburton's,
No. 430 Chesnut street. 6 30tf

WATOHESi JEWELRY, ETO.

CLOCK8.
ruWEB CLOCKS.

UABBLK UIAKJiUi.

BRONZX CLOCKS.
OOUOOU CLOCKS.

VIENNA REGULATORS.
'

, AMERICAN LOOKS

Ho. 22 NORTH 8IXTH STREET.
WILLIAM B. WARNE CO.,

Wholesale Dealers tn

s. Jf. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets,
8 tti Second floor, and lata of No. 8S S. THIRD St.

FURNITURE, ETO.

RICHMOND A CO..
' FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Ifo. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

SAST BIDS. ABOVE CHKSNDT,

in PHXLADKLPH1A

HOVER'S
Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead

Iinowbeinf made and aold in larte number both tin
kniua and Knaland. Can be had oolf at the manufac
tory. Ttaia piece of furniture la in tne torm ol a n&nusorae
PARLOH bOlTA, jet in one minute, without unaoreiring
or detaching in any way, it can be extended into a beau
tiful fKEIXOH BKUOiitllJ, witn BpnnRueir jwattren
complete. It uae tue ooBTeniunue oi a ourwtu mr uoiuiog.
i ansil nunutd. and it it imDoeaiDle for it to cat out oi
order. This bofa Bedetad require na props, hingea,
feet, orropee to eupport it when extended, aa all otber
aofa beds aud lounxea bate, whioh are all very nnaafa and
liable to et out of repair, but the Bedalead la formed bf
simply turning out tbe ends or cloning them when the
cola is wanteou in, jmu. ia .wu, wi. ..iu. luaogo.
An examination of this novel invention it aolicited.

II. F. nOVER,
6 34 iaftim No. 230 South SECOND Street. Philade

HAIR CURLERS.

T II K II V 1 E B I O 11

AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOB TUB LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1867.)

Tbla Onrlei is tne most perfect invention ever offered
to the public. It i easily operated, neat in appearand
and will not injure the hair, as there is no beat required.
Dor any metallio substanoe used to rust or Dreas the hair

Manufactured only, and for sale wbaleaal and retail, bf

McMillan fc Co..
I S3 6m No. North FEONT Street, Philadelphia.

Bold at all Dry Good, Trimming and Notion Stores.

GOVERNMENT SALES.
CAL E O P NAVY VESSEL

Navy Department.
Bubeau or Construction and 4August 6, 1SI0,

The Navy Department will Oder for sale at public
miction, at the lnitd States Navy lard, Norfolk:
on TUESDAY, the sad day of August, 1S70, at Pi
o'clock M.i the United States steamer

GALENA,
nf Rlatons.

The vessel will be sold aa she stands, and can be
examinep at any time ou application to the (Join
muiuiant of the vard.

One-ha- lf of the whole amount of the parchase-mone- y

must be deposited at the time of adjudica-
tion, and the balance within five days thereafter,
and the vessel must be removed from the navy yard
within a time from tne day of sale satiaiactory to tlie
Commandant.

The Government reaervea the right to withdraw
; tha vnasei from sale for any purchaser who will par

the appraised vaiue wun an increase oi ten (mi per
centum mereio. o

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF ALL
numbers and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,

aud Wagon-cov- er Duck. Also, Fapor Manufac-
turers' Drier Felts, from thirty to aeveutj-ai- x

lucStS. vatil Paulina, Deinne;, nu Twine. Mr.
JOHN W. VKRMAH,

Ro. 10 CnUKCU Street tCUj stores).

OORDAOE, ETOi

WEAVER a CO.,
ROPB IMAnrVFAVTIIKURI

SIIII CIIACVDLEKS,
No, n North WATER Street and

Ko. 83 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWE8T BOSTON AND NEW YORK
P BICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Slial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New Tort Prices and Vretghtf.

EDWIN II. FITI.KU. Ac CO.,
Factory, TENTH St. and GKRMANTOWB Avena.

BtOT. No. 23 WATER Bt and S3 H DELAWARE
Avenue.

SHIPPING.
--f LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Voil NEW 1UUK.
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY. Tlll'RSDAY, AND

SATURDAY,
are now receiving freight at
FIVE CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, TWO CENTS

PER FOOT, OR HALF CENT PER GALLON,
fcHIl-- S OPTION.

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small package iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill of laillng signed for lesstnan

fifty cenis.
NOTICE On and after September IB rates by this

Company will be 10 cents per 100 pounds or 4 cents
per loot, ship option : and regular shippers by this
line 111 only be charged the above race all winter.
Winter rates commencing December 16. For further
particulars apply to JOHN F. OHr.,

83 PIER 19 NOttTU WHARVES.

aMLffhA.MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S REOU-La-
bEMIMONIULY LMK TO NKW or.

LF.AN6, La.
The HERCTJLFB will sail for New Orleans direct. onSaturday Aligns IS. at 8 A.M.
The YAZOO will sail from New Orleans, via Havana

on Wednesday, Auau.t i -

THROUGH B11.US OF LADING at as low rates as by
d j uiuvr rouw rh." w ...uw,,o, 'uvmiun, inaianoia, L

vacca, and Brazoa and to all points on the MiHsissippi rive
between New Orleans and Bt. Loois. Red Hirer ireiirhtaroahipped at New Orleans without oharge of commission.

WEEKLY LINK TO 8ATANNAH. GA.
Tbe TON A WAND A will sail far Sinnoh n K.t.day, August 13, at 8 A. M.
Tbe WYOMING will sail from Savannan on Satur-day, Augunt IS.
TwhOUGH BILL8 OF LA DING given to all tbeprin-clpa- ltowns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection with
the Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantio and Gulf Rail-
road, and Florida steamers, at as low rate aj by competing
uun.

SEMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O
Tbe PIONEER will sail for Wilmington on Wnr1nB1.

August 17, at tf A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilmington
Wednesday, August 24.

Connect b with tne Uape rear Kiver Steamboat Com.
any, the Wilmington and Weldon and North Carolina
I ail roads, and the Wilmington and Manchastur Railm.

to all int erior points.
freights tor uoinmma, o. u., ana Augusta, ua., taken

Via Wilmington, At as low rates as by any other route.
Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Bill

Of ladius- sinned at Queen street wharf on or bafnra H.
of sailing. ..

Ti iiiiiiaiM u. ua.iir.a, vtenerai Agent.
6 15 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM-

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue through
bills of lading to Interior points South and West in
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

Vlce-Pretlde-nt So. C. RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINK.

liusUne la now composed of the following flrst--
class Steamships, Bailing from PIER it, belw
Spruce street, on FRIDAY of each week .at a
A. M. :

ASHLANi', ni tons, vaptain uroweiL
J. W. EVERMAN, CM tons, Captain Hlncklev
SALVOR, 600 tons, Captain AslicrofL

AUGUST, 1870. i

J. W. Evermau, Friday, August 6.
.Salvor, Friday, August 12.
J. W. Everman, Friday, August 19. '
Salvor, Friday, August Sts.

Thrrtmrh Hilla nf lnfilno- - irivan t.r (Vtlnmhia o n
the Interior ot Georgia, and all points South and
Southwest.

Freights rorwaraea witn promptness and despatch.
Kates aa low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., eileuted at the omen

In first-cla- ss companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after

8 P. M. on day of sailing.
, ouoiJiiu a auams. Agents,

No. 8 DOCK Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A CO., ,

No. 12 a WHARVES.
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent In Charles

ton. 84

EOS PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
AND NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINBL

TUKOLliH FREIGHT A IK LINE TO THE SOUTJIKn WV11T
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATESrUK 1H7U.

Btoamer leave every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
at 12 o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR,
RET Street.

RKTURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK, TUESDAYS and

No BUla of Lading signed after U o'olook oa nailing
d

THROUGH RATES to all points in- - North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Lin Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and the
West, via V Ira inia and Tonnosseo Air Lin and Richmond

I n.nMll. IfMilrraut.
FreiKht HAfcDLKD BUTOK.OE, and taken at LOWER

BATES THAN AN? OTHER LINK.
No charge for commission, drayag, or any expense of

"tesm'ship insure at lowest rates.
received daily.

buJRma.commod.tforg.jrj.
No. IS S. WHARVES and Pier IN. WUaRVHS.

W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. OROWKLL CO., Agent at Norloik. o U

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEERS
rTlt-lgTuw- H lnmau Line of Royal MaU

bieaiuero are appointed to sail as follows:- -,
City of Antweip (via Halifax), Tuesday, Julv 20,

City of lirooklyn, Saturday, August 13, at T A. M.
i ti nf V.ni3sel8. Saturday. August 20, at 12 M..
City of Baltimore (via Halifax), Tuesday, August

23City1o?VY'aaWngton, Saturday, August 21, at 2 P. M.

and each succeeding batorday aud alternate Tues
aay, Irom pier No. s Nortn river,

ltATKS QV PASSAGE.
Parable in gold. Payable in currency.

First Cabin I '8 Steerage m
To Louden n To London 85
To Paris ui To Paris 38
To Halifax SO To Halifax 15
passengers aiso forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Ttremen. etc.. at reduced rates.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by
r.na wlshinir to send for tnelr friends.
For further Information apply at the company's

OllN G. DALE, Agent, No. IB Broadway, N. Y.
Or to O'DONNELL 61 FAULK, Agents.

45 No. 40S CHESNUT Street. PhUadelpjUa.

FOR NEW YORIvia Delaware and Raiitan Canal.
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Hie bit am Propellers 01 tne line will commence
loading on tbe ttn instant, leaving aauy as usual.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- K HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of New

York, North, East, or west, iree 01 commission.
Freights received at low rates.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,
No. 12 S. DELAWARE Avenue.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. ll WALL street, NewYork. 8 4!

tmmm rr.vy ainir.53 u.c i" .11.11.11.1
I tLAfe.dria. Georgetown, and Washiuirton.
T C, via Chesapeake and Delaware

Canal, with connections at Alexandria from tho
most direct route for Lynohburg. Bristol, Knoxvllle,
Nashville, Daltcn, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
from the first wharf above juarxet street.

FreiKht received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE It TYLER, AgenU at Georgetown; M.

ELDK1DGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria, 1

DELAWARE AND CHESAFEAKE
ISTEAM TOW BO AT COMPANY.

sMssaVsWaBWV Barwei towed between Pbila teloliia.
Baltimore, liavre-ue-urai- e, uciaware my, and in
terineuuue points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,
CxptaiQ JoliN LAlGU-4.- . fcuix riutouacuu
Oilice, No. li Souln Y Urvc rluiaaolplux 4 11!

SHIPPING.
Crfrn ion mm onLGiing

DIRECT.
THB STEAMSHIP HERC0LES

Will sail on SATURDAY, Angast 13, at 8 o'clock A.
M., to be followed by the YAZOO on August SO.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to MOBILE,
GALVESTON, rNDlANOLA, LAVACCA, BRAZOS
SANTIAGO, VTCKSBUKG, MEMPHIS, and BT.

- - v - -LOUIS.
Freight taken at low rates. Apply to

r WILLIAM L. JAME3,"
' General A gent,

ft 6 6t Na 130 South THIRD Street.
FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE

and Karltan Canal. .
SWIFT SURE TRANSPORTATION

tJU.Tlf AN 1 ,
DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURR LINES,

Leaving daily at 12 M. and 5 P.M.
The steam propellers of this compaay will com-mvn- ee

loading on the 8th of March.
Through In twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms-Appl- y

to
WILLTAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,

4 No. 132 South DELAWARE jvenue.
LUMBER.

1870 SPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.1870. SEAiSONKD CLEAR PINE. 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR. FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOK1NG.

DELAWAkE FLOORING.
ash flooring,

walnut flooring,
florida 8tep boards.rail plank.

1 OTIs WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 QTA10 i U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLAN K. 10 ( )
WALNUT HOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

10JA UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1QTA10 I U UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 10 i U
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1870
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

CIGAR BOX MAKERS' - Q --a1870 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 t If
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

ICHi CAROLINA SCANTLING. tOnfk10 I U CAROLINA lUT. SILLS. lOlU
XNUKWAX Bl'AfKTLiaiG.

1QflA CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 OTA10 I U CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I U
MAULE, BROTHER A CO.,

115 No. 2600 SOUTH Street.

1JANEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSESL
PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 8 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS. IV and

4tf SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
liJUU LAJtJlv JUl.-t- ALU 1KS.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Hutldinar

Lumber for sale low lor cash. T. W. 8MALTZ.
6 816m No. 1715 RIDGE Avenue, north ot Poplar St.

BUIUDINQ MATERIALS.

E. E. THOMAS & CO.,
"

DIALKBg IK

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.j ,

It. W. OORNIROr ' .. (

EIGHTEENTH and MAEKET Streets
4 IS 12m PHILADELPHIA.

ROOFINQ.

PHILADELPHIA
Fainting and Hoofing Co.

. t !

TIN ROOFS REPAIRED.

All leakages in Roofs warranted to be made per-
fectly tight.

SfESCEIUS GUTTA-PERCH- A PAINT '
Will preserve Tin Roofs from Rusting and Leaking,
and warranted to stand ten years without repaint-
ing.

1 his is the only Paint that will not crack or peel
off. It is Elastic Paint; It expands aud contracts
with the Un, and leaves no craCks or swims open lor
'water to get through.

IRON FENCB8 PAINTED WITH SPENCER'S
PATENT IRON PAINT, made expressly for iron
wort, warranted not to crack or peel off; wlU retain
Its beautiful gloss for five years.

A U work warranted.
All orders promptly attended to. Address

PHILADELPHIA PAINTING AND ROOFING
. , COMPANY, ;

T 14 8m No. 63 N. SIXTH St., Philadelphia.

ADY 'ROOF IN G.RE Roofing Is adapted to all buildings. It
can te appuea to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
atone-hal- f the expense of tin. It Is readily put oa
old Shingle Roofs without removing the shingles,
thus avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furniture
while undergoing repairs. (No gravel used.)
PKESERVK YoUR TLN ROOFS WITH W EL-

TON S ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofa

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by tbe
barrel or gallon; tne best and cheapest In the
market.

W. A. WELTON,
1 1T8 No. Til N. NINTH St., above Coatea,

PATENTS.
"IGNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
U Washington, D. C, July 15, 18Ve.

On the petition of GEORGE THOMPSON, of ia,

Pennsylvania, praying for the extension
of a patent granted to him on the 21st day of Octo-
ber, 1SS6, aud reissued on the 1st day of February,
1869, and again reissued in three divisions, num-
bered respectively 25&, 2S7U, and 2671, on the I61U
clay of April, 1S67, for an improvement in PUTTING
I P CAUSTIC ALKALIKS.lt is ordered that the tes-
timony iu the case be closed ou tbe 2otu day of
bKPXEMBER next, that the time lor nilng argu-
ments and tbe Examiner's report be limited to the
unto day of SEPTEaiHEK next, and that said peti-
tion be heard on the 6th day of OCTOBER next.

Any person may oppose this extension.
. SAMUEL S. FISHER,

1 !8 tu St ' ' ' Commissionor of Patents.

eabban, etc, are hereby oiiered for sale. It is an artioie
01 great value to proprietor of hotels and Netaoranta.
and it should be Introduced late arery family. bTATH
HIGH! 8 for sale. Model can be seen at TELEGHAPU
Ojtiyit. oourt o ru..tf HOFFMAN.

WHISKYi WINEi ETO.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut ind 21 Granite Sti,

IMPOBTIRS OF . f

EraLdiei, Wines, Gin, Olive 011, Etc,
WBOLKSALX DEALXRS IH

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
1H BOND AWP Til PAID. Mlp

WILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
I la Fine WsUakios,

Mo. 141 Borth 8KOOD Street,
faiiadalu

LEXANDER O. CATTELL & CO.A PHOPUOE OOMMI8SION M F KO HANTS.
na " naaaias

FO. 11 NOKTH WATFrt STBSKT,
PUILAUttLPJUA.

AXIXJJfPU G. OtXlMAe CUIiS OAXTS


